120 South Eastmoor Drive
Post Office Box 67
New Bremen, OH 45869
419.629.2543

October 3, 2021

Mass Schedule:
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

4:30 p.m.
8:00 & 10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
12:05 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

Reconciliation:
Saturday
Mon/Thu
Tue/Fri
Wed

3:30 – 4:20 p.m.
6:00 – 6:50 p.m.
7:30 – 8:20 a.m.
11:00 – 11:55 a.m.

Adoration/Exposition:
Every Tuesday 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Pastoral Staff:

New Parishioners: We would love to officially welcome you into our family.
Registration forms are available online, in folders in the
church entrance, or by contacting the parish office.
Baptism Prep: Required for all first-time parents. Scheduled on the 2nd
Monday in March, July, and November.
Baptism/Marriage/Hall Rental: Please contact the parish office.
Pastoral Council: Chair: Jim Kaiser, 419.953.3316
Co-Chair: Scott Frey, 419.204.8729
Prayer Line: 419.629.2981, 419.629.2406 or 419.629.2639
Stephen Ministry: 419.302.2223 or 419.733.4440

Phone: 419.629.2543
Office Hours: Mon-Thu 9 am – 4 pm
Fri
9 am – noon
Pastor: Rev. Thomas Dorn
419.629.3031 [rectory]
hrpastor@nktelco.net
Deacon: Greg Bornhorst
419.305.1977 [cell]
holyredeemer@nktelco.net
Accountant: Mary Eyink
419.629.2226 [home]
Coordinator of Elementary CCD and
Community Outreach:
Kathy Pape
hrcre@nktelco.net
Coordinator of JH/HS CCD and
Youth Ministry:
Jenny Sailer
jsailer@nktelco.net
Coordinator of Liturgy and Music:
Nick Wilker
hrmusic@nktelco.net
Pastoral Associate:
Brad Feltz
hrtech@nktelco.net

LIVE THE LITURGY
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
“What God has
joined together.”
We
are
all
familiar
with
these
words.
Because man and
woman are essentially of the same substance,
although also distinctively different, there is an innate
desire to be connected and united. Admittedly,
marriage covenants can be extremely difficult to
negotiate and, at times, very painful to experience.
But they can also be celebrations of great union and
happiness. This is proven by couples who have been
married for many years who still have that same
twinkle of devotion in their eyes that was present on
their wedding day. God designed it to be this way. By
God’s power, the two become one. This is not of
human design. The true intimacy of marriage is a
Divine Intimacy. It is a bond created by a power far
greater than any found in the two people who are
joined. Marriage is where the virtue of love is most
fully expressed.
©LPi

Date
9/26

Our Gift in Response to God’s Gift
Over/(Under)
Budget*
Total
Count
$7,559.27
$5,901.00
$(1,658.27)
916
August **
$47,704.35
$37,595.76
$(10,108.59)
YTD ***
$85,867.83
$71,485.43
$(14,382.40)

* Weekly contribution budget is only weekly collection (envelopes).
** Monthly includes weekly collections, Give+, & monthly electronic giving.
*** YTD includes weekly, electronic, and special collections (Jul-Aug)

NO ONE HAS EVER BECOME POOR BY GIVING .

Welcome to
the Church

Son of Marcus & Kristin (Siefring) Bergman

WORSHIP & MEDITATION

GOSPEL MEDITATION
Archbishop Fulton Sheen said, “It takes three to make
love, not two: you, your spouse, and God.” Apart from
the incarnation of God in Jesus Christ, nothing speaks
better of God’s incarnate love than marriage. God
designed it this way. We place great value on love and
rightly so. What we fail to realize, however, is that love,
its very presence and place in our lives, is not simply part
of the human package deal. Love comes from God. It is
one of God’s greatest gifts to human beings. When we
begin to realize that our very ability to love is sacred, it
changes up how we see the essence of life, and purpose
and sanctity of marriage.
God is love. It stands to reason then that if we follow the
path of unconditional, self-emptying love we will then
stumble upon God. It is precisely this intimate wedding
of God with love that gives such eloquence and honor to
the love between husband and wife. As a living sign of
Christ’s love for the Church and for humanity, husbands
and wives speak volumes of God’s unconditional
incarnate love for all of His children! The Divine power
that brings unity and life to marriage is so strong that once
joined, it really cannot be separated.
Admittedly, marriage covenants can be extremely
difficult to negotiate and, at times, very painful to
experience. God’s perfect divinity always meets our
broken and imperfect humanity. God is okay with this
setup as He created it this way. Our loving is never as
unconditional as God’s and often tainted by our own
imperfections, needs, memories, hurts, sinfulness, and
weakness. All of this baggage negatively impacts even
the most well-intentioned marriages, causing them to be
hurtful and empty. We are love works in progress. God
can succeed in perfecting our love only if we keep our
eyes fixed on Him as the source of that love. That’s why
marriage is always about three and not just two.
The Divine intimacy at the heart of marriage is what can
make them celebrations of great union and happiness.
Couples who are still madly in love with each other after
many years, still looking at each other with that timeless
twinkle in their eyes, best tell the story of God’s oneness
with humanity. Honor, celebrate, and support those who
have accepted a vocation to marriage. Living in a world
that easily pulls relationships apart, may they find hope
and inspiration from their faith companions who are on
the same journey!
©LPi

October 3: 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading – Genesis 2:18-24:
That is why a man leaves his father and mother and clings to his wife,
and the two of them become one flesh. (Gn 2:24)
Today’s creation account of man and woman is the foundation of our
Judeo-Christian understanding of the covenant of marriage. When a
male and a female marry, “the two of them become one body.” What
do you see as some modern implications in this understanding of
marriage?
Second Reading – Hebrews 2:9-11:
He who consecrates and those who are being consecrated all have
one origin. (Heb 2:11)
The author of Hebrews tells us that we are “brothers” with Jesus in
our common experience of suffering and death. In what way do you
find comfort in this idea?
Gospel – Mark 10:2-16:
“Therefore what God has joined together, no human being must
separate.” (Mk 10:9)
Both in public with the Pharisees and later in private with the
disciples, Jesus takes a strong stand on the sacred and unbreakable
bond of marriage. How do you imagine the Pharisees and the
disciples reacted to Jesus’ position.

Next Week – October 10: 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading – Wisdom 7:7-11:
I pleaded, and the spirit of wisdom came to me. I preferred her
to scepter and throne, and deemed riches nothing in comparison
with her. (Wis 7:7-8)
Today’s reading presents wisdom and prudence as life’s most
precious gifts. Why do you think these virtues were held in such
high regard by ancient Israel?
Psalm 90:
Fill us with your love, O Lord, and we will sing for joy!
Second Reading – Hebrews 4:12-13:
No creature is concealed from him, but everything is naked and
exposed to the eyes of him to whom we must render an account.
(Heb 4:13)

Hebrews connects the power of the word of God with divine
judgement — one day we must all “render an account” of our lives
before the Lord. How often do you think about your own judgement
day?
Gospel – Mark 10:17-30:
“Go, sell what you have, and give to the poor and you will have
treasure in heaven; then come, follow me.” (Mk 10:21)
Jesus teaches the rich man and the disciples that while wealth can
often hinder one from entering the kingdom of God, self-sacrifice
and discipleship can earn eternal life. How well do you balance
these realities in your life?

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
I think every child loves the bible story of “Jonah and
the Whale.” This past week the children in the late
session of first grade learned about the Bible
story. They learned about obeying God and what the
consequences may be if you don’t do what is
asked. They learned about repenting as Jonah did to get
out of the whale. The children then made their own
Jonah and the whale. It was as cute as could be. They
are also working on prayer lap books that they will
eventually be bringing home to share with their parents.
- Kathy Pape

This week we talked to parents and students who are
preparing for Confirmation. I shared with them how
important having a devotion to a saint is by sharing a story
that a parishioner shared with me just recently about her
devotion to St. Francis Xavier. She shared that when her
and her husband first became pregnant, about half way
through her pregnancy she was in the emergency room with
toxemia. She soon gave birth to her first child who lived for
3 days. The doctor told her she would never be able to have
children. In this sadness she decided she needed a saint to
pray to. She chose St. Francis Xavier and started praying to
him every day. Not much time went by before our
parishioner found herself pregnant again and again found
herself in the hospital. This time she gave birth to a daughter
who lived. After she gave birth she continued to pray to St.
Francis Xavier. One day she turned to the page that was for
her beloved saint’s prayer and she noticed St. Francis
Xavier's feast day: December 3rd. She asked, "do you know
what day my daughter was born." "December 3rd?", I
replied. "Yes", she said "and I continue to pray to St. Francis
Xavier to this day."
- Jenny Sailer

GOSPEL: Parents need time to talk alone. Each child needs time to talk to his or her parents. Children need time
to talk with each other. When you listen to each other, you listen to God. If you have a fight with someone in your
family, stop fighting and walk away. Take a deep breath. Pray for yourself and the person with whom you were
fighting. When you go back, God will help you make peace.

PRAYER: Dear God, help me and my family to get along with each other.
MISSION FOR THE WEEK: If I am angry, I will walk away, pray, and go back to make peace

The Story of Our Lady of the Rosary
Saint Pius V established this feast in 1573. The purpose was to thank God for the victory
of Christians over the Turks at Lepanto—a victory attributed to the praying of the rosary.
Clement XI extended the feast to the universal Church in 1716.
The development of the rosary has a long history. First a practice developed of praying
150 Our Fathers in imitation of the 150 Psalms. Then there was a parallel practice of
praying 150 Hail Marys. Soon a mystery of Jesus’ life was attached to each Hail Mary.
Though Mary’s giving of the rosary to Saint Dominic is recognized as a legend, the
development of this prayer form owes much to the followers of Saint Dominic. One of
them, Alan de la Roche, was known as “the apostle of the rosary.” He founded the first
Confraternity of the Rosary in the 15th century. In the 16th century, the rosary was
developed to its present form—with the 15 mysteries: joyful, sorrowful and glorious. In
2002, Pope John Paul II added the five Mysteries of Light to this devotion.
While the world changes, the cross stands firm.
- St. Bruno

My journey to the calling of my vocation to the Diaconate started over 20 years ago when Bishop (then Father) Conlon took
me to lunch and asked me to consider becoming a deacon. I told him I would think about it, and for 15 years, that thought lay
dormant in the extreme back of my mind. I became more involved in church life at Holy Redeemer but never gave the
diaconate much thought. That all changed around the year 2014, when I heard about the Lay Pastoral Ministry Program
(LPMP) – and through the promptings of our very own Deacon Greg Bornhorst and others, I decided to give it a try. If you
get the chance, give it a try, it may just change your life. The next year it was being held in McCartyville. I figured, two
years is nothing, and I may just learn something. I did learn something - that was I was being called to the diaconate – not by
our Pastor, but this time, by God. So, two years of LPMP, a 3-year break, and now 2 years into the diaconate formation
program, I am excited to see where God is calling me. Following is the continuation of the articles from the Archdiocese on
the history of the Diaconate.

What Can Deacons Do? (Part 3 of 10)
“It is the task of deacons to assist the bishop and priests in the celebration of the divine mysteries, above all the Eucharist, in
the distribution of Holy Communion, in assisting and blessing marriages, in the proclamation of the Gospel and preaching, in
presiding over funerals, and in dedicating themselves to the various ministries of charity.” (Vatican II, Lumen Gentium #29)
The deacon’s liturgical ministry includes:
(1) assisting the bishop and priest at Mass
(2) presiding at baptisms and weddings outside of Mass and at the Liturgy of the Hours
(3) blessing objects and persons - within liturgical celebrations
(4) proclaiming and preaching the Word of God
(5) providing pastoral care of the aged, sick, and dying
Deacons also play an important catechetical role, often being involved in the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) and
in preparing parents for infant baptism. His liturgical ministry of proclaiming and preaching the Word of God is often extended
beyond liturgy to parish meetings and religious education sessions.
- Brad Feltz
The next BOOK CLUB will be held on Tuesday, October 19, 7:00 p.m. with special guest Connie
McEldowney. Connie, the founder and director of Rustic Hope will tell her story of God’s guidance
in establishing a haven for pregnant women. Connie became motivated to start helping pregnant
women while praying at an abortion clinic in Dayton. She came to the conclusion that a viable
option needed to be made available because too often women were made to believe abortion was
the cheap and easy solution to an unplanned pregnancy. Since then, she has established Rustic
Hope, The Shed, and St. Paul’s Place. Connie will share her personal testimony of God’s goodness
and her latest book “Who The Hell I’m Not.” The book chronicles the day-to-day miracles that she
has witnessed through the ministry. It provides an honest look at a life being lived for God – the
good, the bad, and the ugly sides of it. Connie uses humor to tell the stories and makes it very clear
that she is not qualified, but that God qualifies the called.
All are welcome to join us in the Holy Redeemer Parish Hall. If you feel inclined to do so, please
bring along donations of baby goods such as diapers and wipes.

The following are offered at the Shrine of the
Holy Relics, 2291 St. Johns Road, Maria Stein.
For more information visit us online at
www.mariasteinshrine.org or contact Susie
Bergman at 419-925-4532, or by email at
s.bergman@mariasteinshrine.org.
ST. PEREGRINE CANCER PRAYER SERVICE
Sunday, October 10, 4:30 p.m. Includes intercessory prayers and
veneration of St. Peregrine relic, testimony, and scripture.
ADORATION GUILD SERIES: Sr. Joyce Ann Zimmerman
Session 1: October 19, 10:00 a.m. – Eucharistic Adoration
Session 2: October 28, 10:00 a.m. – Baptism & Confirmation

Training & formation for all Extraordinary Ministers of
Holy Communion (EMHC) is being offered by the
Archdiocese Office for Divine Worship and Sacraments. Inperson and online formation and training for new and veteran
extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion will take place
this fall in both English and Spanish at the following locations
and times:
Holy Family, Price Hill (Spanish): Oct 9, 2p-3:30p; Online
(English): Oct 12, 1:30p-3:30p; Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Anderson Township (English): Oct 21,7p-9p; Online (English,
focus on sick/homebound/hospitalized): Oct 25, 1:30p-3:30p;
St. Mary of the Assumption, Springboro (English): Nov 4, 7p9p; St. John the Baptist, Tipp City (English): Nov 16, 7p-9p.
Come Join us as we have our Schoenstatt Wayside Shrine
blessed, Sunday, October 3, 6:00 p.m. St. Denis Catholic
Church, Versailles. Cookies and punch will be available after
the blessing.

I suggest that you pray to Our Lord that He
assist you and give you the direction you
need.
- Blessed Marie-Rose Durocher

John Recognizes Christ will be presented on October 22-24,
at Presentation Ministries - Our Lady of Guadalupe
Discipleship Center, 5701 Lawshe Rd, Peebles, OH. John the
Baptist recognized Jesus and pointed him out as the “one who
is to come.” John the Apostle, "the disciple whom Jesus
loved" is also known as the Evangelist was the writer of five
books of the New Testament. This retreat will explore the
roles of both John the Baptist and John the Apostle in the
Gospel of John. We will provide an opportunity to reflect
upon recognizing Jesus in our lives. Guest rooms available,
Meals on Saturday and Brunch on Sunday. COST:
A
donation – Pray and “do whatever He tells you”. Includes
meals on Saturday, guest rooms and retreat. TIME: Arrival 6
– 6:45 p.m. Friday; Praise and Worship begins at 7 p.m., ends
at Noon on Sunday. TO REGISTER: Visit our website at
www.presentationministries and click on retreats. (513) 3732397 or email: bpojesu2000@gmail.com

Perinatal / Infant Loss Support Group. Sacred Heart of Jesus,
McCartyville, is offering a support group for mothers, fathers,
couples, or grandparents who have experienced the loss of an
infant due to miscarriage, stillbirth, infant death, or
abortion. Whether your loss was recent or has been several
years, come together with others who share this same grief, as
we reflect on Scripture, share stories of faith, and pray. This
Christ-centered, Catholic Bereavement group will meet 1 day per
week for 6 weeks beginning the week of October 11th, the day
of the week will be determined by what best suits the group. If
you are interested in participating or you know someone who
may benefit from this group, please contact Kristina at
office@sacredheartohio.org or 937-394-3823. While this is a
Catholic based support group, you do not have to be Catholic to
participate, so please share with those in the community who
may be grieving. “By His wounds we are healed” (Isaiah 53:5).

"Journeys of Faith: Shrines, Souvenirs and Catholic
Tourism" Catholic shrines and festivals attract millions of
visitors each year, ranging from pilgrims on spiritual journeys
to casual tourists. This exhibit, featuring items from the Marian
Library and the U.S. Catholic Special Collection, explores the
motivations for Catholic travel; what visitors do at these sites;
and the souvenirs they bring back — from handcrafted
devotional objects to quirky mementos. Dates: Open now
through Jan. 31, 2022. Cost: Free and open to the public.
Location: Marian Library Gallery (seventh floor of Roesch
Library on the University of Dayton campus). Hours: 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. weekdays, through January 31, 2022. More
information available at go.udayton.edu/journeysoffaith.
Theologically Thirsty Thursdays is at BOARDWALK GRILL in
CELINA this fall! Mark your calendars for October 14 and
November 11. Looking to learn about our faith among friends
in a relaxed environment? Come early for fellowship at 7:00
p.m., speaker will start at 7:30. Check us out on Facebook
@theologicallythirstythursdays for more information.
Caring for Seniors, information and resources for those who
care for the elderly is being offered in three sessions at St.
Michael and Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic Churches. October 7,
6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. at St. Michael’s Hall in Fort Loramie.
Free and open to the public. See flyer on bulletin board in
church entrance.
“The Family as a Path to Holiness” with Dr. Janet E. Smith,
Saturday October 23, St. Henry American Legion. Taking a
humorous look at family life and family values and the
essential role of family,
Dr. Smith provides insight into how to do family life well in
today’s culture. Dr. Smith has served as a consulter to the
Pontifical Council on the Family, is an author, scholar and
sought
out
national
and
international
speaker. $40/couple. Doors open 5:45 pm. Dinner 7:30
pm. Wine, beverages, cash bar for beer, door prizes. Engaged
couples welcome. Call Marleen 419-375-2475 for
tickets. Hosted by the St. Henry Cluster.

MINISTRY SCHEDULES – October 4 to October 10
Mon, Oct 4
7:00 PM

Tue, Oct 5
8:30 AM

Wed, Oct 6
12:05 PM

Thu, Oct 7
7:00 PM

Fri, Oct 8
8:30 AM

Lector

Jenny Niekamp

Susan McDaniel

Susan McDaniel

Dave Stucke

Kaye Wint

Rosary

Joe & Rene Lochtefeld
(s)

Rita Kramer
Kaye Wint

Jennifer Sailer

Diane Naseman

Iva Lou Bergman
Bert McDermitt

Servers

Sophie Steinbrunner
Keira Wellman

Emily Bambauer
Luke Topp
Elmwood
Fri, Oct 8, 1:30PM
Colleen Tebbe

EMHC

(s) open sub
request
* incense

Elmwood
Sun, Oct 10, 9:30AM
Susan Kramer & Carol Turner

Sat, Oct 9
4:30 PM

Sun, Oct 10
8:00 AM

Brad Feltz
Sun, Oct 10
10:00 AM *
Kyle Elking
Jim Kronenberger

A/V
Cantor

Homebound
Sun, Oct 10, 11:00AM

Sue Fark

Logan O'Neill

choir
Jason Dicke
Brenda Kuck
NOT FILLED

Collection
Counter

EMHC

Luke Garman (s)
Brian Huelsman
Sue Thieman
Joe Thieman

Steve Bertke
Dot Schwartz
Bridget Wilson
Lillian Wilson

Linda Baker
Lora Rutschilling
Roger Rutschilling
Martha Subler

Lectors

Nancy Topp
Scott Bertke

Pam Kaiser
Dawn McNaughton

Alan Thieman
Brad Feltz

Coordinator

Susan McDaniel

Jean Homan

Gwen Staton

Rosary

Jason Garman

Amy Wilson

Roger Rutschilling

Servers

Ella Kramer
NOT FILLED
Aaron Thieman

Carter Elking
Summer Kuenning
Andrew McNaughton

April Baker
Olivia Heitkamp
Joshua Timmerman

Doug Kramer
Gary Nosek
Gary Wendeln

Matt Campbell
Doug McNaughton
Larry Speelman

Matt Campbell
Jeff Kremer
Alan Kruse
Larry Lane

Usher

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP
Recognizing God in Your Ordinary Moments
Therein lies the … rib
“If I were God…” is a dangerous way to start a sentence, but how many of us do this?
Probably more regularly than we would like to admit. Even if we don’t verbalize the
sentiment, we likely think it from time to time. Most of us finish that statement with
some genius, original idea for eradicating difficulty and pain from the world. If I were
God, I wouldn’t let anyone go hungry. If I were God, all wealth would be equally
distributed. If I were God, war wouldn’t exist.
I imagine that, when we think thoughts like these, God shakes His head and wonders
why we don’t look a little harder at the whole of His creation — because I can promise you, it’s never lacking.
When Adam had a need for a companion, God used what was available: Adam’s rib. Everything that He had put into place was
already perfect, already complete. Woman was a new creation, but not a new species. Adam searched through all of creation to
find the perfect mate, but God had tucked the answer inside of His creation all along.
I’m guilty of it as much as anyone else — looking to Heaven with a chip on my shoulder. “Why haven’t you sent me what I
need? I’ve been asking over and over again.” But have I even thought to look inside of myself?
Where is the rib you are missing today? What are the opportunities God has set before you? What are the needs that He is ready
to fulfill, if only you would stop wasting time lamenting all the solutions that don’t fit the bill?
- Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi

Q: Why do Catholic weddings need to take place in Church?

Mon, Oct 4: St. Francis of Assisi
7:00 pm Irene Stammen
Tue, Oct 5: Weekday in Ordinary Time
Bl. Francis Xavier Seelos, Priest
8:30 am Lawrence & Rose Bensman
Wed, Oct 6: Weekday in Ordinary Time
St. Bruno, Priest
Bl. Marie Rose Durocher, Virgin
12:05 pm Joan Homan
Thu, Oct 7: Our Lady of the Rosary
7:00 pm Living & Deceased Bergman-Greve
Family
Fri, Oct 8: Weekday in Ordinary Time
8:30 am Paul & MaryAnn Kremer
Sat, Oct 9: Vigil for the 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
4:30 pm Herbert Brussell
Sun, Oct 10: 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 am Jim Pape
* 10:00 am Holy Redeemer Parishioners
* incense will be used at this Mass

October 4 to October 10
Mon
Tue

Wed

Sat

7:30 pm
9 am-9 pm
6:30-8:30pm
7:00 pm
4:15-5:15 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:30-8:30pm
6:45-7:45 pm
7:00 pm
8:00-9:00 pm
7:00 am
8:00 am
2:00 pm
5:45 pm

Sun

3:30-5:30pm
6-8 pm

Ensemble Practice
Exposition and Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament
JH XLT Night (Sidney Lehman)
Education Commission Meeting
CCD Grades 1-6, Session A
CCD Grades 1-6, Session B
HS XLT Night (Minster)
CCD Grades 7-8
Choir Practice
CCD Grades 9-12
Men’s Prayer Group – Conf. Room
Rosary for our Nation (church)
Wedding: Renee Dicke & Kevin
Korpa
Baptism: Josie Ann Christman,
Daughter of Jordon & Jaclyn
(Scheer) Christman
Baptism: LilyAnn Angelica Carte,
Daughter of Joseph & Angela
(Larger) Carte
Rosary Coast-to-Coast/Adoration
Financial Peace University

Start by doing what’s necessary, then do what’s
possible, and suddenly you are doing the
impossible. – St. Francis of Assisi

A: Technically, there is a clause in Church law that
could allow for weddings to take place outside of a
church, in a suitable space under special circumstances,
but it requires the rare permission of the bishop. But the
meaning of marriage goes very, very deep, and the
Church has a vested interest in protecting that meaning.
As Catholics, we don’t see a wedding as an event that
needs a pleasing backdrop.
Marriage is a sacrament, both an occasion of joyful
promise and symbolic solemnity. It is a spiritual event.
The loving bond of marriage symbolizes the mystical
union between Christ and his Church. The man and
woman profess lifelong vows of fidelity, and they
receive supernatural grace from God to keep their
promises. Receiving the sacrament of Marriage in a
church has broader symbolic meaning for the couple as
well. Marriage isn’t simply two people in isolation from
the world around them. Marriage is the joining of
families and the beginning of a new, holy mission in the
life of the couple. Weddings are sacred occasions, and
it’s fitting that they occur in sacred spaces.
©LPi

The next Baptismal Prep Class is
scheduled
for
Monday,
November 8, at 7:30 p.m. The
class is required for all first-time
parents. Please contact the parish
office to register.

